Mr. President:

Your FINANCE COMMITTEE, to whom has been referred SENATE BILL 193, as amended has had it under consideration and reports same with recommendation that it DO PASS, amended as follows:

1. On page 1, line 13, before the period, insert "; MAKING AN APPROPRIATION".

2. On page 3, line 21, after "communities", strike the remainder of the line, strike line 22 and strike line 23 up to the semicolon.

3. On page 4, between lines 18 and 19, insert the following new section:

"SECTION 2. APPROPRIATION.--Ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000) is appropriated from the general fund to the local government division of the department of finance and administration for expenditure in fiscal year 2022 to carry out the purposes of Section 1 of this act. Any unexpended or unencumbered balance remaining at the end of fiscal year 2022 shall revert to the general fund.".
Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE MUÑOZ, CHAIRMAN

Adopted_______________________ Not Adopted_______________________
(Chief Clerk)                          (Chief Clerk)

Date ________________________

The roll call vote was__10__ For __0__ Against
Yes:    10
No:     0
Excused: Muñoz
Absent:  None